The scheduled meeting of November 30, 2010, was held at the Board Office, 165 Capitol Avenue, Room 117 in the State Office Building, Hartford, Connecticut.

Anthony L D’Andrea, Chairman called the meeting to order at 9:05 am.

Attending the meeting were John DeWolf (1) PE, John Hallisey (2) PE Terry McCarthy (3) PE, Anthony L D’Andrea (4) PELS, Robert L Doane (5) PELS Al Regina (7) PM, Rocco V Laraia (8) PM, and T. Mark Barbieri (9) PM, William O Giel (10) LS, Curtiss B Smith (11) LS and Robert W Grossenbacher (12) LS.

Absent was Donald J Poland.

Also present were Steven Schwane, attorney for the Department of Consumer Protection, Peter Huntsman, Assistant Attorney General and Barbara Syp-Maziarz, Board Administrator.

Minutes- Motion made by (5) seconded by (9) to accept the October minutes. Motion carried.

CHRO- None

Legal Division-

Attorney Schwane is still waiting for the revisions from the Survey and Map Standards Advisory Committee. The committee will schedule another meeting to go over these revisions.

A-Correspondence Received
Mark Goetz, GIS Director- Requested an appearance before the Board to formally begin discussions regarding the Board’s GIS Declaratory Rulings. (Dist. 4)

Mr. Goetz spoke before the Board regarding the two declaratory rulings by the Board that was released on March 1, 2010. Major concern is that it is difficult for the municipalities to update their GIS information.

After a lengthy discussion, the Board stated that there was a lot of thought that went into the issue of the needs of the municipalities and the obligation of the Board to protect the public. The purpose of this declaratory ruling was to advise the various municipalities they cannot require a licensee to violate the law. The Board also stated that based on the current statutes and regulations, which, the Board is obligated to enforce; this was the way that the Board could comfortably adjudicate issues that may come before the Board.

D-New Business

D-1 List of examinees who passed the April 2010 Principles & Practice of Engineering Exams. (Dist. 4)

Abdulla, Walid F  Civil
Angelotti, Christopher G  Civil
Antonucci, John J  Civil
Avci, Onur  Civil
Baker, Lowell L  Mechanical
Beida, Mark G  Architectural
Belancourt, Yves E  Civil
Bombero Jr., Stephen C  Civil
Cefaratti, Daniel C  Civil
Chakraborty, Anindya  Civil
Cheng, Tao  Environmental
Chuang, Chiachi  Structural 1
Clark, Rachelle L  Civil
Clippinger, David  Mechanical
Crispino, Eric D  Civil
Danson, Russell M  Mechanical
Dilaj, Derek M  Civil
Douglass, Stuart R  Mechanical
Dupre, Michael S  
Elbastawisy, Sameh M  
Feminella, Richard C  
Gannon, Kent P  
Garcia, Delia L  
Gendreau, Stephen G  
Glick, Jonathan P  
Grajko Hall, Ivonne  
Gujjula, Praveen K  
Hamdi, Hosam A  
Hipius, Andrew J  
Holden, William E  
Hornak, Charles A  
Karambakkam, Bharath  
Kochis, Steven J  
LaRosa, Domenic A  
Levesque, Kevin M  
Lewandowski, Robert J  
Lewis, William S  
Licata, Alicia M  
Liu, Chengyin  
Loveland, Richard E  
Lownes, Nicholas E  
Matchett, John P  
McNeal, David L  
McPherson, Maxwell  
Mehta, Sherazad Y  
Melzen, Paul J  
Morton, Alan S  
Murillo-Daza, Gerson G  
Nelson, Scott B  
Ortiz, Luis  
Padhi, Stephen T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Papasian, Kevin</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel, Kalpesh D</td>
<td>Electrical/Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patel, Tejal A</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penfield, Robert W</td>
<td>Structural 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pericak, Deanne L</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Katherine L</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayaprolu, Jyothi B</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rechtman, Ricardo M</td>
<td>Electrical/Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigues, Paulo A</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roles, Robert M</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaedel, Raquel</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schrecengost, Robert A</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian, Joshua</td>
<td>Naval Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaikh, Asfak</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma, Binay</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehy, Megan E</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehab, Kristen A</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shi, Dawei</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikder, Sonjoy K</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner IV, Everett W</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleakis, Thomas J</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sowitcky, Amy L</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepanova, Maria</td>
<td>Environmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeney, Paul D</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarsi, Nathan</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tremblay III, Fernand A</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tse, Chi Chung</td>
<td>Structural 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vakhbarria, Devendra M</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vimer, Cristian S</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vyas, Jignesh</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walegir, Jamie A</td>
<td>Civil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Michael B</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Louis A</td>
<td>Chemical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wong, Mang Yuk   Mechanical
Wynn, Paul R    Electrical/Power
Yim, Sohee     Civil
Zheng, Lei     Civil
Zibbideo, Christopher   Civil

D-2  List of examinees who passed the April 201 Fundamentals of Engineering Exams. (Dist. 4)

The following passed the April 2010 Fundamentals of Engineering Exams and will be issued EIT certificates upon verification of graduation.

Barnes, Burton S   (UConn)
Bausch, David J    (UConn)
Benoit, Eric S     (U of Hartford)
Bernier, Alexander K   (UConn)
Bongart, George    (U of Hartford)
Brown, Kweku T    (US Masters-UConn)
Buck, Steven S    (U of Hartford)
Capocci, Stephen G   (UConn)
Culver, Raymond G (U of Hartford)
Davis, Michael O   (UConn)
DeLeon (Torres) G, Leah   (UConn)
Doyle, Sean P     (UConn)
Estes, Brittany L  (UConn)
Grandelski, Michael F   (UConn)
Grossenbacher, Taylor G (U of New Haven)
Hall, Stephen D   (UConn)
Harkins, Benjamin  (U of New Haven)
Hart, Nicholas A   (UConn)
Hoffman, Daniel E  (UConn)
Howe, Justin M    (U of Hartford)
Huff, Brad L      (UConn)
Isu, Kevin H      (U of Hartford)
Iwinski, Justin D  (UConn)
Josen, Ramandeep S (UConn)
Kannon, Jordan E  (UConn)
Kapinos, Matthew J   (UConn)
Kolas, Christopher A   (UConn)
Kornmeyer, Andrew J (U of New Haven)
Kotalik, Andrew J  (UConn)
Lasko, Nicholas R  (UConn)
Lazzaro, Roxanne J (UConn)
The following passed the April 2010 Fundamentals of Engineering Exams and will be issued certificates.

Acharya, Tushar K (Foreign BS degree)
Al-Saffar, Durid A (Foreign BS degree)
Ananthachar, Vinay K (US Masters-UMass)
Benjamin, Noah J (Fairfield University)
Bouza, Denis (Foreign BS degree)
Buchler, William B (UConn)
Burke, James P (UMass-Amherst)
Clarke, Harold E (Three Rivers)

Liljedahl, Curtis A (UConn)
Maurer, William C (U of New Haven)
Mayerson, Brent J (UConn)
McGarry, Kevin C (UConn)
McIntyre, Jesse P (U of New Haven)
Melnik, Daniel R (U of Hartford)
Michel, Christian C (Trinity College)
Mongeau, Samuel P (UConn)
Mucci, Colin M (UConn)
Munden, Greg B (U of New Haven)
Nadro, Justin T (UConn)
Nejfelt, Scott P (U of New Haven)
Oyeniya, Atinuke (UConn)
Parker, Tyler A (U of New Haven)
Podojil, Andrew R (UConn)
Rahusen, Christopher (UConn)
Reilly, Spencer W (UConn)
Santiago, Anthony M (UConn)
Schaefer, William L (UConn)
Scharpf, Samantha F (UConn)
Scherma, Amy C (U of Hartford)
Shah, Keyur D (US Masters-NJIT)
Silberquit, Evan J (UConn)
Simbaqueba, Jorge L (UConn)
St Germain, Andre J (UConn)
Stopka, Andrzej A (U of Hartford)
Sullivan, Patrick B (UConn)
Szarkowicz, Joel S (UConn)
Tarry, Matthew B (U of New Haven)
Taylor, Andrew R (UConn)
Torres, Neftali (U of Hartford)
Walsh, Ryan B (UConn)
Zmetra, Kevin M (UConn)
Clement, Mitchell D (US Naval Academy)  
Demers, Thomas E (UMass-Amherst)  
Denis, Daniel B (MIT)  
Edwards, Bronwyn K (MIT)  
Freeman, Richard W (Iowa State University)  
Hall, Gordon Z (U of Rochester)  
Hughes, Christopher J (U of Buffalo)  
Janeborvorn, Yodsapat (US Masters-U of Hartford)  
Kattil Veettil, Sajna (US Masters-Manhattan College)  
Khomusi, Tasneem (Carleton University-Canada)  
Kim, Dongjoo (US Masters-Lehigh University)  
LaPorta, Joseph G (U of Hartford)  
Lewis III, Lawrence (UConn)  
Locke, Christopher P (UConn)  
Lovejoy, Eric R (UConn)  
Mankoo, Harpreet S (UConn)  
Meneses, Arturo A (UConn)  
Mercado, Enrique M (Foreign BS degree)  
Mussman, Scott S (Trinity College)  
Odell, Robert J (Rensselaer)  
Odell, Stephen J (UConn)  
Perez, Jeffrey A (MIT)  
Peterson, Michael (UConn)  
Pope, Jenelle C (WPI)  
Povroznyk, Nataliya M (Rensselaer)  
Shah, Nishantkumar H (US Masters-NJIT)  
Slezycki, Michael R (Worcester Polytech)  
Streeter, James N (Rochester Institute of Technology)  
Szwajger, Arkadiusz (Foreign BS degree)  
Taha, Faisal W (SUNY)  
Urquidi, Jon P (UConn)  
Wang, Yanmin (US Ph.D-Ohio State)  
Wilcox, Matthew P (Rensselaer)  
Williams, Ryan (University of New Haven)  
Wilson, Hannah E (U of Michigan)  
Yang, Steven S (City College of New York)  
Zhou, Bin (US Masters-Polytech U of New York)  

D-3 Board meeting dates for 2011 (Dist. 4)

Motion made by (7) seconded by (8) to approve the meeting dates for 2011. Motion carried.

E-Applications
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 except as noted approved the following applications.

**Permit CL 1 Exam**

Dumont, Alix  
Hassan, Syed K  
Perez, John A

**Permit CL 1 Exam-Credit Part 1**

Ali, Ahmed M-EIT from NY  
Beaulieu, Christopher S-EIT from CT  
Desai, Kaushikkumar S-EIT from DE  
Harrelson, Dorothy H-EIT from MA  
Islam, Mahmudul-EIT from NH  
Li, Ran-EIT from MD  
Locke, Christopher P-EIT from CT  
Maloney, Mark A-EIT from CT  
Mudalel, Michael L-EIT from NJ- **Deny – Requires 4 years- has 3 years and eight months- will be eligible for October 2011 exam.**  
Zalt, Ammar-EIT from MI

**Approve CL 4 License**

Arnold, John L  
Azure, Mark J  
Bastaja, James L  
Bruneau, Jonathan P  
Burke, Anthony M  
Canning, Thomas J  
Caro, Bruce E  
Carr, Anthony R  
Chandler, Brian E  
Cherenzia, Sergio F  
Christensen, Ruth D  
Clifford, Michael J  
Colandrea, Aldo F  
Condie, John A  
D’Andrade, Brian W  
Dabu, Agustin E  
Dibb, Mark D  
Finitz, Jeff D  
Fisher, Cory A  
Gillespie, Melissa L
Goodrow, Keith P
Hankins, William
Hedly, Todd L T,
Heintel, Raymond E
Horn, Mayer
Hubbard, Stephanie A
Jones, David C
Kershner, Philip L
Li, Renfen
Mackey, Steve T
Maser, Richard M
McCarron, Francis E
McGinnis Jr., Michael J
Metz, Stephen J
Michalewich Jr. Richard
O’Neil, Christopher P
Oakes, Timothy F
Orzga, George
Palmatier, Susan M
Pennington, Steven M
Petrin, Michael R
Pugsley, Jr., Thomas F
Ruhland, Kurt R –Subject to proof of current license
Runkle, George W
Sankovich, Carmeron L
Schmidt, Jeffrey G
Scrimgeour, Marcus M
Shukla, Kunjan N
Toro, Juan C
Travers, Matthew D
Trickett, Michael D
Twyman, Paul B-Tabled from 10/5/10 meeting for complete NCEES record
Yeager, Jeffrey S

Permit CL 9 Exam

Bracket, Peter M (UConn)
Chary, Adam M (U of New Haven)
DaSilva, Patrick A (Clarkson)
Lacy, James H (UConn)
Martino, Melinda E (Loyola)
Murphy, Colin D (Cornell)
Patnaik, Jayakrishna (US Masters-NJIT)
Shanley, James R (Rensselaer)
Tallarita, Eric J (Manhattan College)
Veilleux, Matthew S (UConn)
Yaremich, Walter J (Fairfield)

**Permit CL 9s Exam**

- Corilla, Jonathan J (U of New Haven)
- Egri, Brett M (UConn)
- Lessard, Derick M (UConn)
- Martin, Andrew J (UConn)
- Racicot, Devin M (U of New Haven)
- Slater, Bryan M (UConn)
- Vincenzo, James J (UConn)
- Wargo, Benjamin W (UConn)
- Xhurxhi, Sirjan (UConn)

**Permit CL 10 Exam**

- Massaro, Thomas (Central)
- Polkowski, Christopher (Central)

**Permit CL 10s Exam**

- Feodorov, Heather M (Central CT)

**Approve CL 9 License-US Coast Guard Academy**

- Burley, Anthony J
- Campa, Ryan J
- Clark, Trevor L
- DiRenzo, Joseph
- Feller, Chase A
- Folino, Paul J
- Garofalo, Anthony M
- Grabe, Christopher P
- Hennebery, Michael J
- Hills, Stephen A
- Hohnstadt, Sarah E
- Hutton, Keoni A
- Johnson, Eric W
- Johnston, Robert Y
- Jones, Aaron R
- Jorgensen, James E
- Knott, Tessa R
- Koch, Bryan C
- Kuffel, Rachel M
- Libner, Eric A
- Langston, Daniel G
Lobb, Jake R
Manore, Daniel D
Marquis, Christopher S
Mayotte, Luke P
Merritt, Samuel C
Olsen, Thomas E
Oviatt, Ian A
Packard, John D
Robison, Troy L
Rusch, Levi S
Sherman, Alexandra K
Shirey, Jay M
Sillman, Brett S
Stokes, Carl N
Telesco, Kyle J
Van Cleave, William M
Veara, Jason B
Veilleux, William J
Warren, Theodore P
Weston, Avery L
Wiest, Benjamin J
Woodbridge, Margaret W
Yoder, Rory A

Approve CL 9 License

Bausch, David J (UConn)
Benoit, Eric S (U of Hartford)
Bernier, Alexander K (UConn)
Bongart, George (U of Hartford)
Brown, Kweku (US Masters-UConn)
Capocci, Stephen G (UConn)
Culver, Raymond G (U of Hartford)
Davis, Michael (UConn)
DeLeon (Torres), Leah (UConn)
Doyle, Sean P (UConn)
Grandelski, Michael F (UConn)
Grossenbacher, Taylor F (U of New Haven)
Harkins, Benjamin (U of New Haven)
Hoffman, Daniel E (UConn)
Howe, Justin M (U of Hartford)
Huff, Brad L (UConn)
Kapinos, Matthew J (UConn)
Kolasa, Christopher A (UConn)
Kommeyer, Andrew J (U of New Haven)
Kotalik, Andrew J (UConn)
Approve Certificate of Authorization for the Corporate Practice of Engineering

Brown and Caldwell
201 North Civic Dr, Suite 115
Walnut Creek CA 94956

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 24493 Jeffrey Caputi

Cirrus Structural Engineering LLC
19A Woodland Terrace
Columbia VT 06237

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 26420 Elizabeth Acly- 100 % ownership

CSA Central, Inc.
17 Battery Pl
New York NY 10004

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 27995 Jesus Suarez

Greeley and Hansen LLC
100 S Wacker Dr Suite 1400
Chicago IL 60606

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 27729 Steven A Gyory

Integrated Design Group Inc
38 Chauncy St
Boston MA 02111

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 23968 Wayne S Drooks

Normandeau Associates, Inc.
25 Nashua Rd
Bedford NH 03057

Professional Engineers currently licensed in CT
PE# 27336 Curtis L Thalken
PE# 21305 Richard A Masters

PSF Mechanical Inc
9322 14th Ave S
Seattle WA 98108

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 24962 Andrew A Read

Sovereign Consulting Inc.
111-A North Gold Dr
Robbinsville NJ 08502

Professional Engineers currently licensed in CT
PE# 26373 Rachel B Leary
PE # 25546 Valerie J Phipps

**Tabas Associates, LLC**
724 Boston Post Rd
Madison CT 06442

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 17391 Thomas Abbasi

**John J Brennan Construction**
70 Platt Rd
Shelton CT 06484

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 17193 Eric Brennan

**Robson Forensic, Inc**
354 N Prince St
Lancaster PA 1760300

Professional Engineer currently licensed in CT
PE# 27661 Bartley J Eckhardt

**Approve Certificate of Authorization for the Corporate Practice of Land Surveying**

**Langan Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc**
555 Long Wharf Dr
New Haven CT 06511

Professional Land Surveyor currently licensed in CT
LSX# 70063 Joseph E Romano
LSX# 70097 Paul Fisher

**Approve Certificate of Authorization for Joint Practice of Architecture & Professional Engineering**
Ballinger Company
833 Chestnut St Suite 1400
Philadelphia PA 19107 -Deny – Joint practice requires at least 20% of ownership by professional engineer and 20 % by Architect and together own 2/3. Professional engineer ownership is 10%.
Motion made by (3) seconded by (9) to deny application. Motion carried.

Reinstatement

Lew, Stephen- License # 19858- Provided new application, fees and statement of not signing or sealing during lapsed period.

Motion made by (9) and seconded by (8) to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 am.

The next meeting for the Board is scheduled for January 25, 2011.

Respectfully reviewed by: Respectfully submitted by:

Anthony L D’Andrea, P.E. & L.S. Barbara Syp-Maziarz
Chairman Licensing & Applications Specialist